
sports
Mets rally to capture Series
By JOHN NELSON
AP Baseball Writer

Boston Manager John McNamara
took Hurst out after the sixth, saying
“he had had it. That’s all. ...The
Mets have a fine club. They wouldn’t
have won as many games if they
weren’t, and then to come back after
losing the first two.”

NEW YORK The New York Mets
are World Series champions. Masters
of the miracle comeback, they de-
manded this fate, while fate de-
manded that the Boston Red Sox lose
once again.

Knight led off the seventh with his
third hit of the game, a homer to left-
center that started the Mets to their
first World Series title since 1969.

One strike away from elimination
in Game 6, the Mets staked a final
claim to what they considered their
inevitable destiny last night, rallying
from a 3-0 deficit to beat the Red Sox
8-5 in the seventh game of the World
Series.

Hernandez cappedthe inningwith a
sacrifice fly for a 6-3 lead.

The Mets still had one last obstacle
to overcome as the Red Sox refused to
fold. They rallied for two runs in the
eighth on singles by Bill Buckner and
Jim Rice and Dwight Evans’ two-run
double, and had the tying run on
second base with no one out.

But Jesse Orosco came out of the
bullpen and got Rich Gedman on a
line drive to second base, struck out
Dave Henderson and got pinch-hitter
Don Baylor to ground out to short.
With the capacity Shea Stadium
crowd screaming at a deafening
pitch, Orosco pitched a perfect ninth,
striking out Marty Barrett for the
final out, to get his second save of the
Series.

Ray Knight, Most Valuable Player
of the Series, hit a seventh-inning
home run that broke a 3-3 tie, and
Keith Hernandez drove in three runs
as New York scored eight times after
the fifth inning.

“I was so down the other night
because of the error,” Knight said of
a throwing error that almost cost the
Mets the Series in Game 6. “It just
goes to show you that if you keep
fighting, anything can happen. I don’t
hit many home runs, but I knew that
one was gone.”

Untested under pressure in their
108-victory season, the Mets came
back to clinch the National League
pennant in the longest game in post-
season history, a 16-inning sixth
game. They lost the first two games
of the World Series at home, then
came back only the second team in
Series history to do that.

And they staged their most dramat-
ic comeback in Game G of the Series

two out, none on and down 5-3 in the
10th inning, the Mets scored three
runs to win the game 6-5 and force a
deciding Game 7.

Darryl Strawberry led off the
eighth with a homeroffBoston reliev-
er A 1 Nipper. Knight had another hit
in the eighth and Orosco, batting for
only the fourth time this season,
singled him home.

The Red Sox came back with Hurst
on three days’ rest, taking advantage
of a rainout of Game 7 on Sunday
night. It was a gamble because Mc-
Namara had said Hurst didn’t pitch
well on three days’ rest. In his only
other appearance this season on three
days’ rest, he worked six innings and
gave up three runs on seven hits in
Game 5 of the American League
playoffs.
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“We deserve it,” Mets Manager
Davey Johnson said. “We had the
best record in baseball. We should be
champions. Boston is a great team,
but the good guys got it. This is what
we all sweated for.”

The Red Sox won that game 7-6 in 11
innings to begin a comeback from a 3-
games-to-1 deficit against California.
This time, Boston couldn’t quite
make it all the way back.

And thus continued the sad saga of
the Red Sox, losers of four straight
seven-game World Series 1946,
1967, 1975 and 1986. In fact, the Red
Sox have not won a Series since 1918,
when Babe Ruth was still with the
club.

Hernandez had a two-run single in
New York’s three-run sixth inning as
the Mets rallied against two-game
winner Bruce Hurst to tie the score 3-
3.

“I knew if I got a chance with men
on base, I was going to do it,” Her-
nandez said. “I had great concentra-
tion tonight.”

Lions' 'Mr. Automatic' returns
By CHRIS RAYMOND
Collegian Sports Writer

field goal, he quickly slipped from
the picture.

doesn’t matter if it’s sunny or if it’s
raining.”

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. Fourth
down and four on the 23-yard line
and Mr. Automatic strolls onto the
turf at Bryant-Denny Stadium.
Some 60,210fans rise to their feet as
he patiently waits for the placement
and lofts the ball through the
uprights. Alabama 3. Penn State 0.

One year ago, a Mr. Automatic
field goal would almost certainly
mean a 3-0 lead for Penn State, but
this season, Crimson Tide kicker
Van Tiffin owns the patent on that
nickname.

Or does he?

Manca, on the other hand, riding
the crest of the worst slump in his
college career booted field goals of
37, 29 and 42 yards in the Lions’ 23-3
upset victory

Manca finished the 1985 season
with a respectable 21-26 mark, but
he reached the low point of his
college career with less than three
minutes remaining in the 1986
Orange Bowl when he sent a 26-yard
field goal attempt wide to the left to
squash the Lions’ hopes for a na-
tional title.

“I’ve been struggling all year and
to come back and kick well against
a team like Alabama is just every-
thing I could ask for,” Manca said
afterwards. “I had a great feeling
going into the game and I made up
my mind that I wasn’t going to let
my team down anymore.”

Not even the 2¥> inches of rain
that pelted the stadium carpet on
Friday night could prevent Manca
from keeping that oath.

“Nothing was going to stop me
from having a good game,” he said.
“I’ve learned that it doesn’t matter
what the weather is like, (the ap-
proach) is the same. I feel that I
could put the ball through and it

Matters didn’t improve much
with the start of the 1986 season as
he failed to convert on six of nine
attempts in the Lions’ first six
games.

While Manca struggled through
the 10-month ordeal, Head Coach
Joe Paternowaited patiently on the
sidelines for his placekicker’s mo-
mentum to return. With each
missed opportunity, he defended
Manca’s ability until last Wednes-
day when he predicted that one
easy kick would break the slump.

Tiffin entered Saturday’s contest
with a 9-of-10 mark on field goal
attempts and 124 consecutive extra
point conversions one kick shy of
the NCAA record held by former
Oklahoma kicker Uwe Von Scha-
mann. But after his first-quarter

anymore.’ ”
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Collegian Photo /Cristy Rickard

Alabama’s ‘Mr. Automatic’ Van Tiffin got most of the publicity last week, but Penn State’s Massimo Manca did most
of thekicking, booting three field goals and two extra points in the Lions’ 23-3 rout of the Crimson Tide.
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->• y vjC* The Game 6
goat becomes
Game 7 hero
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
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New York’s Ray Knight left his mark on major league baseball last night as he led the Mets to the World Series title
with a tie-breaking homerun in the seventh inning of Game 7. Soon afterwards, he was named the Series' Most
Valuable Player.

In Game 6, they were one out away hits, a wild pitch and an error by first
from giving the American League its baseman Buckner,
fourth straight World Series cham- Knight’s homer came off Calvin
pion, leading 5-3 with two outs in the Schiraldi, the loser in Game 6 who
10th inning. But the Mets came back had come in to start the seventh for
to score three runs on three straight Hurst.

The Mets started poorly in the
seventh game as Evans and Gedman
hit consecutive homers in the second
inning for the first earned runs off
Ron Darling after 15 Series innings,
and Boston jumped to a 3-0 lead.

“I know what his problem is: he
just needs a nice easy shot instead
of us giving him all these tough
shots,” Paterno said. “Poor kid,
every time he’s looking up, he’s
kicking a 50 yarder. . .

“He needs one where you put the
ball on the 25-yard line right smack
in the middle of the goalpost and
kick it. After that, it will be all over
unless he talks himself into a prob-
lem, because he’s kicking awfully
well in practice.”

Confidence may
key to promised land

In reality, the charm breaker was
spotted on the 20-yard line a few
yards west of the left hashmarks.
Regardless, Manca said the setup
suited him just fine.

“Going into the first kick there
today, I felt really comfortable
even with the crowd noise and all
that,” he said. “That’s what I
wanted was a challenge. I couldn’t
ask for anything better. Everyone
was screaming ... and I just put it
through and after that I just said
‘There’s no way I’m going to miss

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. If the foot-
ball team can maintain the confi-
dence it carried into Saturday’s game
against Alabama, a bowl game for
the national championship appears to
be right around the corner.

During the week leading up to the
game there was an unusual air of
confidence surrounding the players
and Head Coach Joe Paterno. That
confidence, certainly bolstered after
a 23-3 domination of the Crimson
Tide, and a tendency not to look past
the next opponent are factors that
could help the Lions reach the prom-
ised land.

Holding true to that promise, he
depositedhis next two kicks square-
ly between the uprights.

When Tiffin finished his day, he
was still one extra point away from
Von Schamann’s record and only
three points richer.

At his weekly press conference last
Wednesday, Paterno admitted that
Alabama’s quickness could be a fac-
tor. But he even managed to brush
that aside, saying that he’d only seen
color films of gamesplayed on Astro-
turf. He then added that color film
tends to make players look quicker
than they are and that Astroturf
speeds up the flow of the game.

Manca, on the other hand, had
done his conversion record two
points better and his field goal per-
centage was steadily on the rise.

“The only reason I had a better
game was because I had the at-
tempts and he didn’t,” the stalwart
kicker conceded. “I still think he’s
probably the top kicker in the coun-
try and I have a lot of respect for
him.”

Of course he lavished the Crimson
Tide with tons of praise, but he still
seemed more relaxed than in recent
weeks. Before games against Cincin-
nati or Syracuse he may have been
concerned about his players suffering
a letdown he didn’t have to worry
about that last week.Standing by himself in the. tunnel

outside the Penn State lockerroom,
Manca smiled a confident smile.
Ten long months of frustration had
passed with that first kick through
the uprights.

The Lions knew they were facing
their toughest test of the season, one
that meant more than just another
notch in the win column. Shane Con-
lan, an All-America linebacker,
summed up the team’s thoughts lead-
ing up to the game.

“I just needed a game like this,”
he said with relief. “Hopefully it’s
going to get better and better each
game.” “It’s going to make or break our

season. as far as a national
championship goes,” he said. “We
have to win this game or we can kiss
our national championshipgoodbye.”

When it was over, Conlan’s confi-
dence had grown. Even though Ala-
bama was the first big test, Conlan
said he always knew the Lions could
handle it.

NEW YORK (AP) ABC-TV said
yesterday it will televise either the
Miami, Fla., at Pitt or Maryland at
Penn State college football games
on Nov. 1 but will not make a deci-
sion until next weekend.

Normally, ABC must announce
its telecasts 12 days in advance but
has three exceptions during the
season when it can wait until six
days before the game. This is the
network’s second exception.

“We’re all veterans, we’ve been in
this type ofgamebefore,” he said. “A
big game. The Oklahoma game was
the same, we’ve been in a lot of big
games so it was no big deal. It’s not
like we were a high school team

NEW YORK - Ray Knight, the
man the New York Met’sdidn’t want,
turned out to be the one they needed
the most, and was named most valu-
able player of the World Series last
night.

Knight, who batted .391 with nine
hits in 23 at-bats, hit the seventh-
inning home run that broke a 3-3 tie
and sparked the Mets to an 8-5victory
over Boston in the seventh game.

Knight was being fitted for goat
horns in Game 6 after his throwing
error gave Boston a lead that could
have ended the Mets’ season. But he
came back to score the winning run in
the bottom of the 10th inning of Satur-
day night’s 6-5 victory, and then
played the hero in Game 7.

“I was so down the other night
because of the error,” Knight said.
“Just goes to show you, if you keep
fighting, anything can happen. I don’t
hit too many home runs but I knew
that one was gone.”

In spring training, the Mets tried
hard to trade the veteran third base-
man, who was coming off a disap-
pointing, injury-plagued season
during which he batted only .218. The
only reason he stayed with the club
was that General Manager Frank
Cashen could find no takers for a 33-
year-old infielder whose best days
seemed behind him.

But Knight had one important
booster Mets Manager Davey
Johnson who insisted on keeping
him.

“I’m a positive thinker,” Knight
said. “But the last two years, I did
nothing to think I could be an integral
part of this club, especially after
spring training. My wife kept saying,
‘You can win the third-base job.’ I
said, ‘no way.’ It shows you that hard
work and diligence paid off. I thank
Davey Johnson. It’s unbelievable that
I’m up here.”

coming down to play these guys.”
But it wasn’t just that the Lion§

won, it was how they won that was
impressive.

Penn State dominated the Tide in
every facet of the game, making
Alabama’s offense look feeble and its
defense look like it had been run over
by an 18-wheeler.

When it was over, Paterno ac-
knowledged that he has a good team
on his hands, but he refused to say
just what he meant by his statement.

“I think we’re a good team, a fine
football team,” he said. “How good?
We still have some gamesto play and
we’ll find out before it’s all over.”

And it will probably end sometime
on New Year’s Day, unless the Lions
stumble against four teams they
should be able to beat.

Saturday night they play a strug-
gling West Virginia team in Morgan-
town. The Mountaineers are tough at
home, but they have lost five straight.
They would like nothing more than to
derail Penn State, but Paterno will do
his best to make sure it doesn’t hap-
pen.

He was asked for his opinion on the
bowl situation Saturday, but brushed
it off saying that he wasn’t going to
“get into that silly game.”

“We’ve got to go down to West
Virginia next Saturday night,” he
quickly added. “Ifyou’ve ever played
a football game on a Saturday night,
it’s no picnic.”

And that’s the attitude his players
must adopt as well. Last year they
proved they could block out all the
distractions while compiling an 11-0
regular-season record.

This year’s senior-dominated ros-
ter should be able to keep its focus on
the game immediately ahead of it. If
not, it wouldn’t be shocking to see the
Mountaineers, Maryland, Notre
Dame or Pitt come away with a
victory.

It will be nobody’s fault but their
own if the Lions don’t go 11-0. This
team, the one that Paterno said would
contend for the title back in 1984,
certainly has more talent than the
four left on the schedule.

All that remains is for the entire
team to develop the attitude taken by
center Keith Radecic.

The Lions will be fine, he said, “As
long as wekeep our heads on straight
and don’t look ahead. Ifwe play those
four games all-out, like we did today,
there won’t be any stopping us.”

Mark Ashenfelter is a senior major-
ing in journalism and sports editor
for The Daily Collegian.

Players win in NFL drug test dispute Stcak’n Kidney, skippered by Fred Neill, suffered its ninth loss
yesterday, by 2:33 to Kookaburra 11, 6-3.

Australia IV, with Colin Beashel at the helm, retained second
place with a 7-2 record after a 2:17 victory over Australia 111.WASHINGTON (AP) An arbitratoryesterday ruled that NFL

Comissioner Pete Rozelle’s plan torandomly test players for drug
use violates the union contract.

PITTSBURGH (AP) Cincinnati
Bengals Coach Sam Wychc says the
NFL should investigate a forceful
tackle by Pittsburgh Steelers safety
Dave “Rambo” Edwards that re-
sulted in wide receiver Tim McGee
being carried off the field on a
stretcher Sunday

Arbitrator Richard Hasher released a 78-page decision, but
details were not immediately available. Etc., Etc., Etc.

“What he did was reaffirm the collective bargaining
agreement,” said Frank Woschitz, spokesman for the NFLPlayers
Association

Six-hundred reserved seat tickets for the football team’s game at

West Virginia Saturday are available at the Beaver Stadium ticket
office for $l4 apiece. ESPN will broadcast the contest which is
scheduled to begin at 7:45 p.m. The network’s coverage will begin
at 7:30 p.m... . The women’s soccer team lifted its record to 7-2-2
Sunday with a 3-0 win at Towson State. Allison Clark opened the
scoring with a goal 25 minutes into the first half, and assisted on the
second, which was punched in by Joyce Van Gorclcr. Nadine
Kokliois notched Penn State’s third goal after a corner kick by
Heather Peck. The team plays again today with a game against
Bucknell at 4 p.m. at Pollock Field ...The Penn State ice hockey
team took top honors at the Gannon University-Domino’s Pizza
Tournament in Erie this weekend. In semifinal competition Satur-
day, the Lions downed Fredonia State 10-0, and then defeated their
hosts 12-3 the next day .

"I’d say we have good news,” NFLPA director Gene Upshaw
said.

Edwards was called for a 15-yard
personal foul penalty on the fourth-
quarter play which did not have an
effect on the outcome of the Steelers’
30-9 victory.Kookaburra could clinch Cup win

FREMANTLE, Australia (AP) lain Murray and Kookaburra
111 put themselves in a strong position to clinch first place in the
opening round of the America’s Cup defender trials’ series by
cruising to an easy victory yesterday.

Kookaburra 111 improved its record to 8-1 by beating South
Australia by 6 minutes, 5 seconds, with one race remaining in the
first double-round-robin series. Kookaburra’s final race will be
today against winless Steak’n Kidney.

With the Steelcrs leading 30-6, Ed-
wards leveled McGee by ramming
him in the chest as the wide receiver
jumped up and stretched for quar-
terback Boomer Esiason’s pass. The
incident resulted in some pushing and
shoving among the two teams, but no
fights broke out.

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Rent terminals compatible with
PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

PART TIME HELP for hand-
icapped lady. Flexible hours and
days. Now and during semester
break. Call 238-5535.

TVPING WAIT 111 YOUR MOM SEES THIS

Collegian Inc. reserves the -
FEMALE NON —SMOKING

right to release the names of RENT 3 MOVIES, PLAYER, 3 ROOMMATE needed for spring,
individuals who place advertis- days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles! Great location • E. College Ave.
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle- ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021. 234-4043 after 3.

PART TIME RESIDENTAL pro-
gram workers needed to work
with handicapped youth and
adults. Evening and weekend
hours available. A good way to
develop a special relationship:
Must have driver's liscense to
apply. Apply In person at 305 S.
Burrowes St.

ACCURATE TYPING ON IBM
Word Processor. Call Robin 234-
1576.

gian Magazine and The Weekly ROOMS FOOTBALL WEEK-
Collegian.

...... ENDS AND others. Cozy and
The decision on whether to rornantic bed and breakfast. The

release this information shall be oe( jarSi 15 minutes East of State
made by the management of oO uege 422-8191.
“purpose of this policy Is SPRING BREAK FREEPORT Ba-

to discourage the placement of hamas $399 a I inclusive. Call
advertising that may be cruel or 466-7118 for details.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-
Beavef Hill- $186.66 per month,
Phone Jamie- (717)243-4259.

A COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

GRADUATING SENIOR NEEDS
female spring sublet. Share hall
large bedroom w/ private bath in

beautiful three bedroom Parkway
Plaza apt. $l4O Includes every-
thing but phone. 237-6679

AFTER AND BEFORE typing-
professional editing, resume-
/cover letter design and composi-
tion, research assistance. Call
231-1577. '

PART TIME WAITRESS, need
car. Please call 238-8843 after 5
p.m. .

HAPPY22*DIN A
FROU YOUR SIVDY BUDDIES

unnecessarily embarrassing to TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
Individuals or organizations. or B & W, long or short term, low

rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021.

PRIVATE ROOM AND BATH in AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
exhange for over night presense, typing and word processing serv-
Includes room and bath. Small |ce 0f a || kinds. Campus delivery,
charge tor expenses. Call 238- Debbie 359-3068
5535FOR SRl€ AHHHI BAHAMAS, CANCUN, Ft.

Lauderdale. Let USG fly you to

AMIGA PERSONAL COMPUTER thevacation spot of your dreams

512K, two disk drives, RGB mon- Prices starting $299. Don tbe left

Itor, Epson printer & more, out in the cold- sign up NOW!
$1700.00 Jim 231-0138 Call 863-IUSG or stop by 203

HUB.

FOUND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS/
LIFEGUARDS. All shifts. Lifesav-
ing required, WFI preferred.- Bel-
lefonte YMCA, 125 High St., 355-
5551.

A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pickup and delivery. 359-2146. “Found” notices are pub-
__

lished for three days at no
FOR FAST, ACCURATE typing charge. This policy does not ap-
call Roxie at 238-5509. Hours 9-9. ply to “found" notices lor “PSU”
Pick-up and delivery possible. keys

BE»UME WBHINO AND Pro.es
51/, sional Searches. The competitive

i edge which makes the differ-
GENERAL ADMISSION, DATE, ence Am< en Associates, 237-
and student tickets to the 450 aMaryland and Pitt games. Trade
possible. Call 238-6882, 10a.m
10p.m. only

TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY.
Gain valuable marketing experi-
ence while earning money. Cam-
pus representative needed
immediately for Spring Break trip
to Florida. Call Campus Market-
Ingat 1(B00)-282-6221.

STUDENT HELPER PROOF- **V°'i.h" a “‘PSir kB/orM?R
n ADlN vp|’o^or PsTmlduKl P lease Oliver theltem to Police

nila envelope. PSU graduate ol l. n Th „t a iqqc /■'-ii ciawn Services, GrenQe BuildinQ. The
S P,Ck-

up and delivery.
_ qu|ck(y ldenl | (y and not|,y the

person who lost the “PSU" key.YOUR SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED or your dirt back at
University Drive Car Wash. Auto-

GUITAR 12 STRING Acoustic, ma(|cs open 8-6 dally, Do-lt-Your-
-862-5737. self bays open 24 hours. Located

TRAVEL FIELD POSITION Imme-
diately available. Good commis-
sions, valuable work experience,
travel, and other benefits. Call
Bill Ryan (toll free) 1-800-433-
7747 for a complete information
mailer.

LOST FOUND: COTTON BANDANA
STYLE scarf on W. Ridge Ave. on
way to campus. Call Pamela, 863-
0866.

IBM CONVERTIBLE COMPUTER, oil University Drive behind Burg-
W/ Printer, paper, ribbons, carry- er King..
ina case, 1 year on-site service _ ...

"

contract, battery & charger. RAY £ND Assoc:

Brand new, boxes never opened. D-J s s,ll > booking Fall and Wln-

sl7oo.oo Bill 237-9767 weddings and parties Call
;— now (or Christmas dates-they re

LOW PRICES AND large selec- , ,ast 2 37-7292.
tlon of VCR, TV, Car Stereo, -—2
Calculators,Stereo Components,

EARRING LOST:“CANDACE.”
Round gold earring with "Can-
dace" inscribed in the center-
lost 10/23/86 near Schwab Audi-
torium. Please call 862-2705.

FOUND—DEB SHEA, I have your
ID Call 231-84663000 GOVERNMENT JOBS list.

$16,040-559,230/year. Now hiring.
Call 1-805-687-6000, ext. R-9568.mfiRCH

OF Dim€S|
FERRET SABLE MALE in Clear-
view Ave. area. If found or seen
call 234-0659 evenings.

PCRSONfIIS

Tap'es. Check our prices before
you buy. Campus Stereo, 307 W. |
Beaver Ave.

PRRTI€S
LOST GOLD AND SILVER Cara-
velle watch, by Nlttany Apts, or
West Pattee. Please find. Senti-
mental value.

CHRIS: HOPE YOU had a great
weekend. Keep on smiling.
Pledging will be over sometime!!
Love, your Theta Chi big sis.

LOST: LADIES GOLD citizen INCOGNITO TRIO AT second
a a aui ni duamtom nrnfoc watch. Sentimental value. Re- show 105 forum: Would love toAAAHI D.J. PHANTOM Pr °‘®S" warcj f or retur.n. Please call Jen- get together for a third. Reply
slonal disc-jockey entertain- .. 234.7018 nersonals
ment. Excellent sound system niter. 234 7918. personals.

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu- consisting of professional JBL LOST 35MM CANON sureshot
dent will enioy quiet study envi- and. Kustom speakers, JBL am- camera 10/18 at Roy Rogers,
ronment. Pdvate room, private plifiers. SL-1200 MKII turntables, Reward! Call 862-4313.
bath. 30 feet from campus. 237- two compact disc players and NAVY BLUE SWEATER with 3
1029. .

cassette deck. Featuring the color stripes on 10/16 In Rm. 104■ • area’s largest mobile light show, chambers. Please contact Steve,
including 40 spotlights audio 237*2769.
synchronized with the music,UMHMBMUiHI ;{gh, ropelights, two strobes. REWARD FOR RETURN of 12-15

NEED A ROOM where I could eight egg strobes, two square 9'
d
° Ph|[^ hs

|a||

BW4"** 0"'" ;n,,!S“«r.sr«sK «. ~»r
help. Airuna.

,wo police beacons, one heli- from the hallway of Fenske Labo-
NEEDED NOV. 1: A ROOM or copter , jQht ,w 0 scann ing spot- ra‘°ry around October 5, 1986.
apartment to finish up the Fall n r (s f machine and also Contact Department of Chemical

USED FURNITURE SALE! Desksi SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM APART- can'Glnotte
0

883-OMO bubbl° machine
'

Now ~hßt ’® 8
FOR RETURN W

dressers, beds lamps, sofas, MENT; Historic Bellefonte. Avail- students, call Ginette 863 0590 , ioht show!! AM music played by tIONS ASKED'FOR RETURN OF

chairs loveseats, end tables, and able Nov.l $360/mo. Includes all. or 237-7678.
_ request. With eight years experi- THE PiciUHbb.

more'’All at low low prices. Call 355-3264 after 5:00 p.m. ence, D.J. PHANTOM can make WHITE POTTSGROVE TRACK
Furniture Exchange, 522 East three BEDROOM AVAILABLE V our Par >y; ‘heme, or formal a jacket. Maroon trim and letters
College. 238-1181. Open Monday- january Ist . Minimum 5 month successful event. Compet (lively Great sentimenta value. Reward
Friday 9-8, Saturday 9-5. We de- |ease . Great Price • Available priced to meeet or beat the com- Call Chris 234-2110.
liver. Furnished Call 238-3153 BUYING, GOLD CLASS rings, petition! 717-7749-5559 or 234-

Jewelry, Diamonds, coins, neck- 0581.
laces, bracelets, etc. Anything A D j FOr $22/hr. Sound and
Gold or Silver! 238-5732. lighting systems. Top 40 and
EXPERIENCED TREEPLANTERS Funk. References. The best for

-'i< in the South. December less. Call D.J. Douger 862-1372

ONE UMBRELLA, IN Kern Cafe-
teria, on Thursday alternoon, CAMARO 1973 LOW mileage.
Oct. 23. Call Lenore at 237-4880. G(Jod condltion , Be st oiler. 692- ROOMS
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS VS. 8371 eves.only,
Edmonton Oilers. Tickets lor 52 VW RABBIT diesel, excellent
game’ on Friday, December 5.

body . rustproofi A m/FM cassette
234-7252 _ stereo, CB, guarantee $2400.234-

KATHY: THE PERPETUAL SMILE
IS about to set in!! Happy 21st-
stay tuned until tomorrow. Love,
your rommies.

2506, 863-0838 noon or after 5.A DIFFERENCE: Furniture Ex .
change now has brand new furni- VOLVO 142- Runs great,
ture from manufacturers at New muff|er , radials 1986. $6OO,
discount prices. GuaranteecMow- negotiable. Call Pete 862-
est prices. Check It outl 522 E. 4ggQ
College 238-1181. We deliver!

KRISTIN AT KINKO’S - How
would you like to hear more
about Moo Duk Kuon? Dinner
sometime? Reply personals. Ka-
rate Kid.

GORGEOUS CARPET REMNANT
sale. 7 foot by 12 foot, $56,8 foot
by 12 foot, $63. Contemporary
carpet 1359 East College Avenue
10-5 and 7-9 daily. Free delivery.

RPRRTM€NTS
LAURIE L. YOUR Kappa Mom Is
watching you. Get ready tor mom
hunt. Guess who?

UJRNTCD

ZENITH COMPUTER TERMINAL
Connect with PSU Mainframe
from your dorm or apartment
$200.00 Phone 238-1460

★ ★★★★★★
* Listen Teri, *

FOR R€NT
‘76 DATSUN 8210 automatic
$5OO. 643-5646 after 6 p.m.

1977 HONDA CIVIC $750; '74 EXTRA LARGE 3 bedroom 1/2
Chevy Nova Auto $650; 77 Hon- duplex, 3/4 mile from campus,
da Accord $1150; all good, must Available Jan.l. $425/mo. Phone
sell. 234-9842. 355-4582.

through March. Must have own
transportation and living
accomodations,(van,camper, tra-
ilers).For details write: Qualitree,
Inc., Rt. 85, Box 174, Leslie, ARK
72645. .

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE. The
Crusaders- Perry's D.J. show.
Fees on donation basis. Call 237-
9217.

* Here’s the *

★
+ score:

100 VACUUM CLEANERS start- ROOMS FALL SEMESTER In Fra-
inq at $9.95. Swope’s 1247 East ternity close to campus. Room
Colleqe Ave. State College. 238- board. Meals.and social $1350

0077 238*9965

D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formats 234-0691.

* Side One 3 *
FOOTBALL TICKETS TO any re-
maining PSU game. Two or four
reserved seats. Please call 862-
3048.

'

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S. What
is a DJ without records, profes-
sional equipment, and profes-
sional lighting? It's not midnight
motion DJ’sl! We have invested
over $4300 in records in the last
year alone! We use only profes-
sional equipment such as JBL
speakers, technics SL-1200 MKII
turntables, and Crown and Pea-
vey amplifiers to bring you the
best quality sound available. Our
professional light show consists
of two professionally custom
made 2400 watt light columns,
capable of performing in various
sequences to the beat of the
music, 12" mirror ball with three
pinspots and a professional
strobe light. MIDNIGHT MO-
TIONS Is progressively expand-
ing in all areas! And to think!!
you can get all of this and experi-
enced DJ's for only $lOO-3150!!!
Call 237-3306 or 237-4164 any-
time.

★ ...
★

* Chicago 17
TWO ROOMS FOR rent.
$l5O/month plus utilities. Close
to campus. 234-5285.

MD GAME TICKETS. Will pay top
dollar for up to 4 tickets. Call or
leave message for Floyd 202-233-
3124 (days) or 703-369-4715 or
368-8275 (evenings)

★★★★★★★ Classified Mail Order Form
Name

AFRAID YOUR’RE PREGNANT?
Need help? call Birthright 237-
3163 for free pregnancy test and
other assistance. Confidential

* and non-judgemental 212 S.Allen
street.

DISC STEREO
OVERSTOCK SALE

Sharp DX-ltO Compact Ihn with ad*anced
later pick-up, auto pro|tain A veanh, cue/
ictiew, ilifiial nine counter. track inJuaitu

ami nunc with lull factory OuaianiiT. Retail

UM.9J You Pay 5147.00. Hut a W OO chip-

pint charge. HA reudenu add *alc%tut.

To: Premium Product*, l td- Dcpt.S
Hot lA'h, I anc-ioer. PA l ?W)

(Or> trommel Diu llayei* to.

Name
AddrC't

lily
Suic /ip
t'tuim'

Methodol Haymeitr: (■'l

■Vim .Ml M..m-*Otdit : tlml

Card# .

I *P Dale
Or cun aoo-Ul-AIU/tIXJ
!>(/., t /n»/ni It atmlalJr.

SURL6T STUDENT DATE TICKETS OR
SEASON PASSES. Will pay SS.
Call 862-6778, noon-9 P.M.

available immediately,
APOSTLE OF GOD, 162 Willard, si6s/mo. Park Forest, one bed-
November 1, 7:30. room, pets allowed. Free park-

ALUMNUS NEEDS FOOTBALL
tickets for home and away
games. Season or individual
games. Call 814-237-5204.ing, close buses. Sue,ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? _

Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- FEMALE NEEDED FOR two bed- WORK WANTED. MECH ENG
, ing. Confidential services room townhouse. Parking avail- student seeking part time eve-

-1 CRCPC, 234-7340 able, 15 minute walk to campus, ning, weekend work. Keith, morn-
'

$l7O/mo. 238-4462. Ings, 237-8269.
ATTENTION: CAN YOU sing hard
rock/ Trio needs Steve T. type LARGE EFFICIENCY, FUR
singer. 862-7044. NISHED, 1 to 2 people, Grad or
GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD, older, all utilitiesi except Electric

Support, information, referrals, $285/month 234-0521 After 5

networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237- P.M
1950

EARN S4BO WEEKLY- $6O per

SPRING SUBLET -SHARE 1 hundred envelopes stuffed.

hai i owfpn COSTUMES' bdrm. apt. above End Result. Guaranteed. Homeworkers
HALLOWEEN cos lum ta,

p,,iiw furnished Sue 237-2343. needed for company project stuf-
MAKE-UP, masks, wigs. Party & y

--—— fing envelopes and assembling
Wedding Corner. 140 N. Ather- SPRING SUBLET, FEMALE. Own mater jals- send stamped self ad-
ton. 238-6235. Reserve now. room in three bedroom dressed envelope to JBK Mail-
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, ment, large closet, cable, A.C., comp any po. Box 25-31 Castaic,
motorcycle, home, personal be- laundiy. Rentsl6s / month. Ask Canforn |a 91310
longings, hospitalization. For for Beth. 234-8657.

EARN $2 5 FOR 5 MINUTES. At-
professional, courteous service, spring SUBLET 1/3 apartment, f|- aotjvg dancer/performer
call 238-6633.

_

microwave, dishwasher, garbage wamgcf to do discrete strip-o-
JAPANESE TUTORING, ALSO disposal, only 2 minutes to cam- g ram . You don’t have to take it all
translation. Major: Bilingual Edu- pus on East College, University o(( Mus( have rout jne rea dy for
cation (M.S.) Native speaker with Towers, parking available, ZJ4- audition and car. Truly Yours, 250
EXPERIENCE. Call 862-4418. 4818. E. Beaver, 238-4619.

(Unbacco
J||pf (saumte

QualityPipes, Tobaccos and Cigars
BLENDED TOBACCOS OUR SPECIALTY

Fill Your Pipe Free Anytime
We carry a full line of cigarettes-including imports

256 Calder Way (Beneath the Bridal Shop)

Hours: 10a.m.’til 7 p.m. 237-8252

OOPS! UNPLANNED PREGNAN- SPRING SUBLET: OWN bedroom | F you ENJOY working in a fast
CY? We are an infertile couple right across street from campus. pace sometimes frantic atmo-
who have a loving home and Summer option, parking option, sphere, we have got the job for
secure future to offer your baby. 5220 monthly! Call Kristi 238- y OU | The Deli Restaurant is now

V Legal and confidential. Call col- 0303 for information. hiring full and part-time kitchen
lect (412) 373-7899. SUBLET AVAILABLE NOV. Ist. help. Copious training and uni-
psi thi APPLICATIONS for new Own room in house on W. Bea- form leasing available. Apply im-
memhers due no later thanNov 5 ver, 10 minute walk to HUB. mediately in person at the The
“

S140;mo. Call Byron at 234-1825. Deli Restaurant 101 Heister St.

COLL€GinN Cinssif I€P APS

FOLLOW SMOKEY'S RULES

ALWAYS hold
matchestill cold.

Gay Mens Alliance
MJ ol Central PA

announces 7^
, Halloween Dance

Npvember 1

1% a’
' O Gatsby's 10.00-2:00

53.00 cover charge
Wear your costume!

Phone if

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

The Daily Collegian Tuesday, Oct. 28. 1086—11

Wyche wants NFL to
review Edwards' hit

“The commissioner (Pete Rozelle)
will act on that,” Wyche said. “If the
commissioner doesn’t do something
about that it’s a problem for the
National Football League because
that, can’t be allowed to happen."

Esiason said, “It’s a shame be-
cause people sometimes play out of
the realm of civilization. You’ve got
to realize that football is a game. It’s
a job for all of us and we all belong to
the union, but sometimes people are
hard to control.”

Edwards, a former free agent, was
making his first NFL start in place of
the injured Donnie Shell, who missed
his first game since 1981.

“When they look at the films, 1
think they’ll see it was not as bad as
they presume,” Edwards said.

CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn tlvead, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch In
Time.237-0327.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands, VCR's too. ACORN, 232
S. Allen, 238-6342.
RESUME WRITING AND editing
services professional skills with
2 high return. Altken Associates,
237-4508.

the Pnllonian Classified Information
daily V/Ollcyidll Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad.

.
,

The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any nohce or advertisement relating
to employmentor membershipindicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAYtf OF WORDS

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

CUSTOM MADE FORMAL
dresses. Have an experienced
Designer professionally make
yours. (717) 242-0998.
HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare Is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and - when
possible - dally turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
JOBS. Enter the exciting job
market: Updated computer list-
ing of job opportunities sent
directly to you. Quick reply on all
orders. 10listings, $lO. By region
or by field. IBS Calder Square,
P.O. Box 10448, S.C. , 16805.


